
 WILLOW CREEK PASS VILLAGE ASSOCIATION 
 BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

North Routt Fire District 
April 19, 2008 

 
Representing the Board: 
Lanny Mack, Susan Marshall, Pat Aiello, Patrick Johnson and Charmaine Divens 
Representing management:  Sue Hochreiter 
Guests:  Rick Gardner, Ellen Standish, Jim Standish, Rustye Baker, Lyn McDowell, Chris-
tine Pearson, Roy Powell, Erik P. Foster and Julie Arlington Foster 
 
Lanny Mack called the meeting to order at 10:00am.  
Lanny reported that he had spoken with Alan Keeffe of Sherman & Howard, association at-
torney, regarding the allegations against the board made at the January meeting:   
- Lanny thanked Gary Spinuzzi for a copy of letter he sent to Routt County and for putting 
in writing his citation of position and citation of law.   In general, Spinuzzi’s position is that 
the Association is the controlling entity for the public roads, not the County.   Alan’s opinion 
to the Board is that the Spinuzzi position and arguments are not legally valid, and the Asso-
ciation should not adopt any position less stringent than State and County laws. 
- Roy Powell alleged the Board acted inappropriately by “allowing electric power to be 
stopped at the President’s lot”, and by not forcing lot owners to extend electric power to lots 
they don’t own on Longfellow drive.  Alan stated he is not aware of any legal basis that sup-
ports Roy Powell’s position, and questions under what authority the HOA could act as re-
quested by Mr. Powell.  Additionally, the Association has never been involved in electric 
utility projects (these are between private lot owners and YVEA), power is run in utility 
easements granted by the County, and the controlling documents lack the necessary language 
to authorize the Association to be utility providers.  
 - Roy Powell alleged the Board was prohibited from conducting business via email.  
Alan’s opinion is the Board acted appropriately, emails are allowed by statute under certain 
procedures, and the Board has followed these.  Lanny reiterated the Board rarely uses emails 
for votes, they are always unanimous, and they are typically only to confirm decisions previ-
ously discussed, once final specifics are known. 
- Roy Powell alleged the Board decisions are inappropriate given Lanny is owner of multi-
ple lots.  Alan is not aware of any condition where owners of multiple lots are to be treated 
any different than other owners.   
- Roy Powell alleged that the Willow Gulch improvement was for the betterment of Presi-
dent, and a conflict of interest since Lanny owned lots along the road. Lanny said Chuck 
Childers, homeowner on Willow Gulch, requested this project due to insurance and emer-
gency response problems, given the road was one lane for more than 1000’ and no turn-
around.  Process was done exactly as all other roads, in that 100% of road improvement was 
assessed to all property owners along the roads. Alan stated owning property is not a conflict 
of interest, it is a requirement, and he is not aware of any legal basis to support the accusa-
tion.  
 
- Roy Powell alleged a conflict of interest in the Board selecting a realtor to provide free 
listing services to sell Association property, because the realtor listed a property for a Board 



member.  Alan’s opinion is that there is no conflict of interest and the full Board was aware 
of the situation. 
 
Lanny reported that in order to proceed with any of these issues, Alan (and the Board) re-
quires that Roy provide written citation of facts and citation of law in order for the attorney 
to review.  As it stands, the association and its attorney find no merit in any of the allega-
tions. 
Lanny also asked Alan to review three previous decisions by the Board involving Roy Pow-
ell. October 2004, Roy Powell requested the Board to change a Greenbelt property line to al-
leviate an encroachment and facilitate a real estate transaction.  In March 2005, Roy Powell 
requested the Board waive over $5000 in unpaid dues for a real estate client.  In August of 
2005, Roy Powell submitted a proposal to purchase Association property for $51,000, and to 
pay him a 4.5% realtor fee, while the adjacent lot was on market for $79,000.  Each of these 
issues were reviewed with attorney at the time, and Alan’s opinion remains that agreeing 
with any of these requests would have been inappropriate for the Board.  
 
Financials- Board reviewed financial statements for March 2008.  Lanny reported that there 
is $145,000 in cash as of end of March, and he anticipates at least $30,000 additional collec-
tion due to Greenbelt agreement and collections. 
 
Audit- Lanny requested the board to conduct a full audit of 2006, 2007. The last audit cov-
ered years up to 2005, and there were no changes or recommendations for improvement. 
 Motion:  Pat moves to contract for a full audit for 2006 and 2007 for a cost not to exceed 
$5000.  Charmaine 2nd.   
Discussion - Roy Powell asked if accusations and recall of President justifies an audit.  
Lanny said absolutely, there have been unsubstantiated allegations against the Board.  The at-
torney has reviewed from a legal basis and found no merit. The Board has a requirement to 
self-monitor, and an audit will provide a financial accounting for the membership. 
 
Pine Beetle Kill - Susan presented Fuels Mitigation Initiative report to the board. 
- Forest service land adjacent to filing 1:  Susan was contacted by the Forest Service to pro-
pose a project to mitigate excessive fuel conditions in the forest area adjacent to filing 1 and 
reduce the probability of a widespread forest fire. The project would be subject to national 
Roadless rules being relaxed under certain conditions and the cooperation of the WCPVA 
HOA. Susan agreed to initiate efforts to get the community together to discuss these pro-
posed projects.  There have been 3 community meetings since January, with Susan notifying 
homeowners in Filing 1.  Personal safety and smoke issues were discussed at Susan's meet-
ing.  Any logging contractors would be responsible for roads affected, and it would take 1-3 
months, 2 yrs from now.  Slash piles would likely be burned in the fall and not until 6-12" of 
snow is on the ground.   
- Membership property:  Susan asked the WCPVA board to come up with a defensible space 
policy, and the policy could then be ratified at the annual meeting. One suggestion was to 
have the Board negotiate volume discounts for owners that mitigate the forest.  There is grant 
money being solicited to assist all owners in WCPV.   
- Lanny reported he discussed with Alan, and the board must address putting a temporary 
road across Class C lots.  He suggested adopting a resolution at next meeting to direct ECC 



to allow for fire mitigation purposes.  Also there is a conflict with our covenants as they pro-
hibit removal of any tree greater than 3" diameter, which conflicts with current defensible 
space practices.  Board can adopt a resolution at the June meeting to clarify the covenant and 
present to members at annual meeting. 
  Roy Powell asked if ad hoc committee or HOA is contracting with the forest service.  Susan 
said neither, Forest Service will contract with private contractors. Lanny will have resolu-
tions for June meeting.   
 
Road Improvement- Board reviewed cash position, liabilities and expected 2008 expenses, 
resulting in $120,000 for road improvement and drainage projects.  Board agreed priority 
roads are lower Beaver Canyon, sections of Neptune, Miner’s Dream, Golden Tide, and 
Hopes Place.  This will have all roads with adequate pit run completed with road base, as 
well as be the third application of road base for heavy traffic sections.  Lanny disclosed that 
he owns most of the lots on Hopes Place.  Lanny suggested dust control for roads on five 
acre parcel areas be done every other year, as these roads take much less maintenance than 
those on the high density areas.   
 Motion:  Charmaine moves to have Lanny and Pat as project coordinators for road pro-
jects and dust control, not to exceed $100,000.  Susan 2nd.  All approve. 
 
Driveway policy-Lanny distributed Routt County's guidelines. They can be accessed on the 
web at http:co.routt.co.us.  Driveways and driveway culverts are the responsibility of the 
owners, and Association maintains roadways.  There are a few driveways that are a problem, 
with driveways sloping onto roadway and culverts or objects higher than road edge.  Lanny 
explained the runoff from these driveways damages the roadway, and the snow removal 
grader is hitting these objects.  Board has received requests that the association maintain pri-
vate driveways.  Lanny would like board to re-iterate and confirm this policy.  

Discussion of having association force members to fix their driveways if causing damage 
to roads.  Roy Powell thinks the board should come to a compromise with owners. Lanny 
disagreed, seeing no justification for using the community’s money on private driveways 
constructed out of specification and not maintained.  Rick Gardner proposed that he and Roy 
Powell volunteer to talk to these owners to get them to comply with covenants.  Lanny will 
give them a prioritized list of driveway owners. 
 
Roy Powell said surveyors will not come out to the subdivision without paying for a full im-
provement survey with boundary location, due to survey discrepancies of several feet.  Lanny 
said he understood from talking with licensed surveyors this is a problem stemming from the 
original boundary survey and recordation from the original subdivision boundary survey.  
Roy wants HOA to negotiate with surveyors to resolve.  Lanny stated his opinion is that sur-
vey practices are legal issues, that the Board has no expertise or authority to resolve this is-
sue.  Charmaine requested the discussion be tabled.  Lanny will get legal opinion on this is-
sue.  
 
Budget discussion-Next board meeting must adopt a 2009 budget for annual meeting, so 
Lanny asked for preliminary input so he could draft for approval.  Board discussed upcoming 
projects, dues levels, and potential reserve funds.  Lanny will draft budget for June meeting. 
 



Recall election- There was a request at the January Board meeting for recall election of 
Lanny Mack, who has one year left on his term.  Any single person can request recall and it 
is to be done at next scheduled meeting of full membership (annual meeting or special meet-
ing).  President can call special meeting or the majority of the board.  Roy asked to proceed 
with recall and requested a special meeting be called.  
    Rick Gardner asked Roy Powell what the problem is that they need to have this now and 
not in August. Roy said he was representing the group, which was not in attendance, and he 
personally doesn't care.  Rick said he is new to the community and would like to see in writ-
ing what are the objections to the President.  Roy responded they are not required  to give a 
reason.  
 Lanny said, as President, he would not call a special meeting given 2/3 of property own-
ers are not residents, that the request for recall gave no specific reason, and a special meeting 
would at earliest be in early July.  The cost and hassle for one month seems unnecessary. 
 Roy Powell said the VP could call a meeting, and Susan Marshall, VP, stated she would 
not call a meeting if she had the authority.  
 Roy Powell said that the non-profit corporation act provides that 10% of the membership 
can call a special meeting.  Lanny replied that the statute also specifically states that it only 
applies unless otherwise defined by the by-laws.  Alan’s interpretation communicated to the 
Board is that since the by-laws do define how special meetings are held, the statute Roy is re-
ferring to does not apply to our association. 
 Pat Aeillo states that the by-laws allow for board elections with staggered terms.  There 
are three positions available in August, without the recall, and plenty of opportunity to get on 
the Board, and he encouraged Roy to run for the Board.   
 Each board member was polled individually, with not a single Board member in support  
for having a special meeting. 
 
Minutes- Lanny asked if there were any changes to January meeting minutes. 
  Motion: Susan moves to approve minutes as written.  Charmaine 2nd. All ap-
prove. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 2:10pm 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Sue Hochreiter 
Business Mgr. 
 
 


